Accurate reconstruction of three complementary laminar afferents to the adult hippocampus by embryonic neural grafts.
The hippocampus receives a complex pattern of afferent nerve fibres, segregated in such a way that the different types of afferent axons terminate in strictly demarcated, contiguous, but non-overlapping territories at different proximo-distal levels on the dendrites. In this paper we have used a mouse allelic marking system to show that the dentate, hippocampal, and entorhinal afferents can all be restored correctly and specifically to their proper terminal territories by axonal projections formed by embryonic transplants placed in direct contact with the appropriate denervated terminal territories in adult host brains, and that incorrect connections are not formed. We conclude that the signals for correct reinnervation are present (or inducible by deafferentation) in the adult hippocampus. The embryo-to-adult transplantation experiments show that neither the temporal nor the spatial aspects of cell-to-cell confrontation which occur in normal development are necessary for the formation of specific laminar patterns of reinnervation in the adult.